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USER SPECIFIC NAVIGATION
Our new User Navigation drawer is stored proc driven, 
meaning it’s customizable to each user. This will also be 
the new home for various new features as we add them.



MULTI-TASK MEDIA PLAYER
The new Multi-task Media Player can now be “minimized” 
allowing you to keep a livestream or recorded video 
playing while taking notes, filling out the Connect Card, 
requesting prayer, or any other activity in the App.



GROUP MANAGEMENT
There is a full suite of new Group Management tools for 
Group Leaders and Group Members. These tools include: 
managing inquiries, adding members, managing privacy, 
viewing members, taking attendance, and distributing 
curriculum.



CONNECT CARD
Now, you can have a digital version of the Sunday 
morning paper Connect Card.  Give your users the ability 
to connect to Events, respond to Opportunities, and 
submit Prayer Requests.



JOURNEY + MILESTONE BADGES
Turn any MP Journey into a set of badges your users can 
earn in the App.  Milestones can be set manually or 
automatically by activity in the database.  Get your 
members engaged and reward them for their 
engagement!



APP ANALYTICS
We have a huge update to our app analytics with the 
ability to track app usage directly in MinistryPlatform.  
This puts app analytics information at your fingertips 
and allows you to set up MP Charts and visualizations for 
your staff.



DISMISS DASHBOARD ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tired of seeing that same announcement over and over? Now 
your congregation can dismiss announcements that they’ve 
already seen, or ones that might not be pertinent to them.

ENHANCED DASHBOARD ANALYTICS
We’ve also created new functionality for tracking additional 
analytics data points on the dashboard. See our KB article on 
how you can use this.



SERMON CATEGORIES
New interfaces for viewing “categories” of Sermons / Sermon 
Series in a tabbed or graphical list.  These categories of media 
can be used for God Stories, Class Library, Seasonal 
Resources, et al.

MY FAVORITE SERMONS
Now your congregation can quickly access their “Favorited 
Sermons” from the User Navigation Drawer.



ROKU + APPLE TV + WEBSITE WIDGET
Distribute your sermon media on more devices, and 
continue managing your content in MinistryPlatform, 
with the website widget, and Roku + Apple TV apps from 
PocketPlatform.



OTHER ENHANCEMENTS

NEW: Add to Calendar feature
ENHANCEMENT: Custom Forms
ENHANCEMENT: Alternate Authentication user flow
ENHANCEMENT: Webview / Native interface
ENHANCEMENT: code updates
ENHANCEMENT: Extended Opportunity Sign-up
ENHANCEMENT: OLG Improvements
ENHANCEMENT: Dashboard Recipe Improvements
ENHANCEMENT: optional “Congregation Name” on Event List (via config values)

Features Released Since MPUG 2019

ENHANCEMENT: Opportunities sign-up button now disappears when an opportunity is full.
ENHANCEMENT: Fixes for Dark Mode on iPhone
ENHANCEMENT: Added optional social media icons in Drawer
ENHANCEMENT: The Media Player now works when App is closed with controls accessible from OS
ENHANCEMENT / BUGFIX: We worked with ThinkMinistry Support to work through bugs in CIS
ENHANCEMENT: Number of Event Lines & Number of Group Lines config
ENHANCEMENT: Group filters for Meeting Day and Group Focus when looking for a group



RELEASE SCHEDULE

Recompile All Customers
 • Build all new features into your app
 • QA testing on your app including any customizations

Ready for Release
 • Let us know your release date preference
 • We’ll work with you to create a launch plan

See you at MPUG!
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